
Tales from the trail – episode 12 – The Big Event 

Twitter, Facebook and SMS were the methods of sending out information during the walk.  
Here is a collation of those messages. 

“It's a fresh morning down here at Jells Park, but the teams are arriving, volunteers are 
doing their amazing thing, yes it's OTWM14 time!” Oxfam Trailwalker 2014 

After praying to the weather gods all week as every time we looked at the weather report it 
had got worse, Friday morning at Jell’s Park turned out to be cool but not cold, and more 
importantly, not raining.  Life was good. 

10:00 am. And we are on our way. 

 

As 1,000 people streamed out at our 10 am start, we walked at the pace of the bunch, 
waved at family who had come to see us off, and chatted.  There was a sense of friendliness 
and fun, rather than competition, which continued to amaze Gwen, who is used to fun runs. 

12:27 pm At CP1. 12 km down. Looking good.  
SHERRY’S POST: In toilet queue at first checkpoint!!! — feeling wonderful.  

http://visibleprocrastinations.wordpress.com/2014/04/17/trailwalker-tales-from-the-trail-episode-09-mordialloc-to-jupiter/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23teams&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23volunteers&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23OTWM14&src=hash


  
 

1:18 pm. 1st hill done. Top of Lysterfield Hill. 

2:31 pm. CP2 and still going strong! 22 km down. Lunchtime. Everyone is okay. 

  

We were pleased to come into the checkpoint to meet our crew and have lunch.  Duncan 
was the man of the moment as he had the duty of finding us and leading us to where our 
team was set up.  After the Oxfam people gave us chocolate, we became pampered pets for 
½ an hour – with lunch, hot drinks, sock changes and loo break – before heading out again. 

https://twitter.com/visibleprocrast/status/462054923031416834/photo/1/large
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152026998652882&set=a.10150363580997882.347955.644007881&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://twitter.com/visibleprocrast/status/462085844384235520/photo/1/large


4:36. Let the hills begin.  Coming into Upwey. This says it all really. 

 

5:41 pm. And we reach CP3! Time for a snack, grab the torches and back to the track.  Only 
68 km to go. 

  

At Ferntree Gully, we discovered that our wonderful support crew, despite dramas of their 
own with a broken down car, still managed to meet and feed and care for us (they made it 
to the checkpoint only minutes before us) so that we would be ready to do the hardest 
section of the day. 



6:52 pm. Thousand Steps climb conquered. 

9:06 pm. Walking in the forest seeing a line of bobbing lights from head torches stretch out 
is quite pretty. Some smart alec, who shall remain nameless (Hi Dad), replied to this 
“Beware, they’re aliens!” 

10:49 pm. Leaving CP4. 16 km til we get a sleep. 

 

12:35 am. We’re halfway! 

 

We have been contacting our support crew when we’re about 2 km away from each 
checkpoint to give them a chance to be ready for us.  The last two km to checkpoint 5 felt 
like they were taking forever as we were now on the rail trail and couldn’t see any 
landmarks. 



3:15 am. Into CP5. 58km down 42km to go. Time for a couple of hours sleep. Goodnight. 

  
 

SHERRY’S POST: Hi All, wow what a day!!! Such great atmosphere and fun...until about 

12:00am. We hobbled in to checkpoint 5 at 3:15am. We are off for a little sleep now. 

Hopefully back on the road by 7:30. Thanks for all you support! 

Being met with a car, hot water bottles and the promise of a shower and bed, we headed off 

from the Mt Evelyn checkpoint to Lilydale Motor Inn for a well-earned break.  Hot showers, 

hot drinks and hot toast unwound our bodies enough to make the most of our short time in 

bed before getting up and getting ready to start all over again. 

https://twitter.com/visibleprocrast/status/462281109607165952/photo/1/large


7:46 am. On the road again after a good night’s 2 hour sleep. Only 42 km to go. All good :) 

  

 
10:30 am. Hey, Hey, Hey that's 70 k. Into CP6 – 71 km down 

  
 

11:32 am. Leaving CP6 at Woori Yallock. 71 km down, retaped our feet and off to do the 

second last leg. 

The section between Woori Yallock and Warburton is long and flat and straight and does 

your head and feet in.  Let’s go!  

https://twitter.com/visibleprocrast/status/462352321976877056/photo/1/large


12:56 pm. Local scouts selling free drinks on the trail. Lovely 

 

The 1st Woori Yallock Scouts were kindly offering free hot or cold drinks and a seat as part of 

their community service.  It really was a welcome break. 

At around 1 pm as we passed the Launching Place Hotel, it started to rain.  We bumped into 

some of our support crew as they were meeting for a counter lunch at the pub.  A couple of 

us grabbed the raincoats we’d mistakenly discarded earlier in the day and we continued on 

our way. 

3:15 pm. Stopped briefly at the water stop eating our packed lunch. Cold, tiredness and sore 

feet are slowing us down a bit but spirits still good. 8.5 km to next CP.   Probably another 6 

hours to go. 

As we climbed Dee Road to the Aqueduct trail, Fran’s body finally decided that no sane 

person should be doing this, and that she’s a sane person.   

As we walked down the hill into the Warburton Golf Club off the Aqueduct trail, Sherry’s 

feet decided the same thing. 

The two of them sensibly listened to their bodies and retired at the Warburton checkpoint. 

SHERRY’S POST: Update from the trail. I pulled out of the walk at the 93km mark. Very tired 

with very very sore feet. I was disappointed and emotional while I thought it out for a few 

hours. I eventually realised it was the most sensible thing to do. I am proud of my efforts! 

Thanks for all your support!!! 

 

 

6:59 pm. At CP7. A hard 7 km to go to the finish. Expecting to finish about 10 pm. Team is a 

bit depleted now as we’re down Fran and Sherry. 



 
7:30 pm. We have left CP7 and are on the final leg. Past backstairs track and onto the fire 

trails :) 

We swapped Fran and Sherry for Donna and Shelley, 2 team members from team 690 

“Traces of Nuts”, who needed a team to walk with for the final leg.  Donna is a friend of 

Sherry’s so asked if they could walk with us. 

DONNA’S POST : Donna Hayward feeling grateful.  Huge shout out to Sherry Sadler's 

teams - 100 Reasons - the tenderfoots & 100 Reasons - the veterans who took Shelley 

Cormick & I under their wings last night for the final leg to the finish line. Thank you so 

much. xx 

9:18 pm. About 2 km to go 

9:57 pm. At the top of out last hill. Only 1 km to go – and it’s all downhill. If you’re at the 

finish look for Darren’s red light. 

10:23 pm. 500 m to go 

Finished at 10:33. A grand total of 36 hours and 33 minutes.   

After cheers and cuddles and a short period of merriment with our wonderful families who 

came to cheer us in, we’re off home to a warm bath and bed. Very happy. 

https://www.facebook.com/donna.hayward.583
https://www.facebook.com/sherry.sadler.16
https://www.facebook.com/shelleysomething
https://www.facebook.com/shelleysomething


 
Arrival at the finish line 

 
The walkers. Sherry is represented here by her certificate. 



 
The walkers and the support crew. 

BEV’S POST: Gwen, Fran, Darren, Tracy, Sherry, Cristy, Chris, Rebecca, super effort guys.  

You are people to be proud knowing and to be able to call friends.  What an inspiration you 

all are.  Maureen, Rob, Peter, Kerry, Nick, Duncan, Mike, Steve you all worked like Trojans 

and we got our teams over the line and kept them safe.  Well done, and I saw heaps of that 

great Aussie mateship and spirit that I hear people often talk about. Thank you for all your 

hard work and willingness to chip in and get the work done. Great effort everyone. 

After the event – Thank you 

We have had the most amazing team of walkers and crew for the two days of the walk. I 

can't thank everyone enough for joining me in being part of this awe inspiring event. The 

camaraderie, strength and determination (and sense) that everyone showed, both walkers 

and crew, especially when things stopped going quite as to plan as hoped, just showed how 

me how wonderful my friends and family are. I am so lucky and I am so proud of all of us. 

 

We would also like to thank all the volunteers who helped make it such a wonderful event, 

their smiling faces, their lollies and their snippets of information - thank you to the lady who 

told us the loo was close :) - helped keep our spirits bright as we got tired.  And a big thank 

you to all our friends and families who supported us, showed that they believed in us, both 

with words of encouragement and donations, and in particular to our immediate families, 

who have lived without us 1 day per week for the last 4 months as we prepared ourselves 

for the event.   

 

We thank you all from the bottom of our hearts and the soles of our feet. 

We walked the 100 km in 36 hours and 33 minutes, getting into Wesburn at 10:33 pm on 

Saturday night.  At that point we were all ready for a hot bath, a warm bed, and a complete 

lack of moving. 



 

 


